NORTH ARM RIFLE CLUB

ANNUAL 303 MATCH

DAVISON RANGE (est. 1914) Fairhill Road, North Arm QLD invites you to attend its

2018 Combined Sunshine Coast R.S.L. 2018 ANZAC Memorial .303 Match

Sunday 15th April 2018

Ranges

Saturday: 300 metres, 400 yards, 500 yards
(2 sighters plus 10 shots to count)

Commencing: 0830

Entry Fee: $30 (includes free BBQ lunch)

Competition is conducted in accordance with current NRAA, QRA & NARC Rules

303 Service Rifles barrelled in 308 are not permitted in this competition.

The North Arm Rifle Club reserves the right to alter this programme at its discretion.

Divisions

i. Service Rifle as issued
   a) Ramp rear sight
   b) Peep rear sight

ii. Modified Service Rifle
   a) Peep rear sight
   b) Post foresight only

iii. Scope Service Rifle
   a) Any power scope
   b) Fired prone or bench position
   c) No rear rest
   d) Front rest only

iv. RSL Service Rifle
   a) As issued - modified Service Rifle is OK
   b) Open to members of RSL sub branch’s only

Teams events

i. RSL teams from Division iv only

ii. Club group teams from (i), (ii), (iii) above. Only one scope shooter per team allowed.

Awards

Range Awards, Grand Aggregates Awards

Special Notice

Any Shooter with a genuine medical condition which restricts them from shooting in the prone position may shoot off a bench, which they must supply, with a simple front rest and no rear rest (off the shoulder), in their respective rifle classification/division.

To all intended competitors:

Saturday 14th April at North Arm Rifle Range at 1.00pm – 300 metres practice day, a good chance to zero in your rifle.

Enquiries – Bob 0447 660511 (evenings)
Sponsors

Bruce Bingham Memorial
Caloundra R.S.L. Services Club
Maroochy R.S.L. Club
Cooroy R.S.L. & Citizens Memorial Bowls Club Inc.
Lilley District Rifle Association
North Arm Rifle Club
Cooroy Hotel, Cooroy
Camphor Laurel Timber Initiative Inc.

Teams
A team may consist of 3 or 4 shooters from the same club. The following conditions apply:
• Teams to be nominated by 8.30 am
• Best three scores to count over the three (3) ranges
• In the event of a tie, the fourth shooter’s score will be the tie breaker
• Team members individual range scores will count as team scores over both days.

North Arm Rifle Club wishes to acknowledge and thank all of the above sponsors for their generosity. Without this support the event could not be conducted. We look forward to your continued support in the future.

Target Proposals
• 300 metres is a 400 yard full bore target
• 400 yards is a 500 yard full bore target
• 500 yards is a 500 yard full bore target

As indicated above the standard full bore targets will be used with a concession of “one up scoring”. This means that if you get an inner four it is recorded as a five and so on, keeping the event more in context with the accuracy standards of the issued rifles. See Australian Target Rifle, issue 78, January/February 2009 page 29.